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Student Services Annual Division Plan Update
San Diego Miramar College Planning Priorities*
2012-2014
(1) Clearly identify current and future student needs for transfer, degree, and certificate
completion through ongoing data collection, student services reports, and campus wide
communication.

[College retreat Priorities, Strategic Goals #1, #2]
(2) Schedule classes, and provide the necessary support for these classes, according to the most
recent information regarding student needs, while working within the constraints of available
resources and in coordination with all constituent groups.

[College retreat priorities, Strategic Goals #1, #2, #4]
(3) Provide the necessary facilities, technology, and staff needed to effectively run the classes and
support offered as a result of student needs information.

[College retreat priorities, Strategic Needs document, Strategic Goals #3]
(4) Continue to improve the efficacy and integration of program review data and utilize it as a
major driver for college planning, as a means for accurately reporting to outside agencies (e.g.
accreditation), and as a means for the continuous improvement of all programs.

[Educational Master Plan, Strategic Goals #5]
(5) Continue to refine and simplify the college’s integrated planning process in order to increase
the success of achieving college planning priorities.

[Educational Master Plan, Strategic Goals #5]
*Note – Approved by the planning and Institutional Effectiveness Committee 9/28/12
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Student Services Annual Division Plan Update
Division Goals
Strategic
Plan Goal

#1

2.5

#3

Strategic
Plan
Strategies
1.1
1.2, 1.3
1.5

Collaborate with instruction for increased student
success in Basic Skills.

End of Spring
2013
End of Spring
2013

1.3
1.5

Incorporate the mission of the Student Service
Division in all departmental objectives.

End of Spring
2013

1.5,

Embrace emerging technology in delivery of student
services.

2.5

The division meets timelines for faculty/staff
evaluations and facilitates professional development
opportunities.

End of Spring
2013

2.2,2.5

Provide fall and spring services and workshops
(financial aid, orientation, ed planning, transfer,
scholarship) to meet student demands for enrollment
in a timely manner. (spring to be scheduled)

Periodically
Spring 2013

3.1,3.2,3.3,3.5

Maintain current partnerships and seek alternative
resources for collaboration and funding
opportunities.
Advocate for staffing allocation formula and plan for
essential and efficient services for growth.
Collaborate with project architects for smooth
transition to new student union building.

End of Spring
2013

4.1,4.2,4.3,4.4

Maintain college visibility in local service area by
updating services in the high school partnership
agreements. (in consultation with Instructional
Division proactively monitor and update the kind and
quality of relationships with high school &
community partners)

End of Spring
2013

5.1, 5.2

Continue participation in College Accreditation
activities.
Participate broadly in college, district, and state level
participatory governance process.
(faculty/staff/management encouraged to be
engaged at state and local levels)

End of Spring
2013
End of Spring
2013

3.2
3.6

#5

Review Date
Student Services Goal

5.3
5.4

Complete SLO assessment cycle for all
courses/programs.

End of Spring
2013
Spring 2013
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Student Services Annual Division Plan Update
Individual Program Updates
SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Admissions & Records
Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Successfully admitted and enrolled a growing number of students this past year.
In addition to providing quality services with a staffing shortage, the department assisted the
veterans and counseling units during peak hours/periods.
2. Provided staffing support to the Veterans’ Affairs and Counseling Offices
3. Provided feedback, suggestions and technical support to District Student Services for
improvement in web services for students and faculty.
A. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Inadequate staffing levels to support student growth, new regulations, and operational
effectiveness.
2. Frozen Veterans’ Affairs SSA position affects Admissions & Records staffing.
3. In previous years the department had resources to assist and compliment the outreach efforts of
Financial Aid, Outreach and other offices.
4. Inadequate budget limits participation in professional development opportunities. This is not so
much a product of lack of travel funds. Lean staffing patterns due to vacancies reduce the time
available for professional development.
5. Inadequate budget to support reprographic, supplies and other basic operating expenses. While
the department has a baseline or minimum budget, there are still significant challenges.
Technology plan and associated budget needs to be developed to ensure that computers,
scanners and other tools are replaced or upgraded timely.
6. Optical imaging of paper records needs to be explored to increase efficiency and reduce our
carbon footprint. This is a District responsibility and partnership matter.
B. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Staffing allocation formula, using a prescribed needs analysis, needs to be developed and applied
to the campuses' operations to ensure that all offices are adequately staffed and that there equity
throughout the District.
2. Reinstate two .40 SSA positions and combine from .80 to 1.0 FTE.
3. Unfreeze Veterans’ Affairs SSA position, so staff member currently fulfilling duties can return to
Admissions & Records.
4. Create new Sr. SSA position to support International Student program as well as residency.
5. Advocate for larger operating budget when state funds are restored.
C. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Number of applicants continues to increase; successfully admitted the students (fall 2009 –
enrollment 12,030 and 4345 new applicants; fall 2010 – 12,490 and 5,550 new applicants;
fall 2011 – 12,589 and 6,333 new applicants). Since fall 2009 the enrollment has increased
9%. New applicants p/semesters have grown more than 7%.
2. Number of enrolled students continues to increase; successfully enrolled the students.
3. Successfully admitted and enrolled international students (fall 2000 to fall 2012 – 24 student
p/semester). This number is fairly small but 17 countries are represented by the 17 students
attending fall 2012)
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Assessment
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Flexible staff and structure (schedules are adjusted on an as needed basis to ensure a studentcentered environment.
2. For academic year 2011-2012, 5814 Accuplacer tests were given, 44 paper/pencil re-tests were
given, and 224 ESOL paper/pencil tests were given. This was accomplished using staff from
Career Services.

B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Since the elimination of Matriculation funding for the ILC to assist with Assessment testing, the
entire burden of English, math, and ESOL testing has fallen on the limited staff of the Career
Center. Before, the Career Center was asked to supervise and administer the Assessment
program as a collateral duty, but now the Career Center is being tasked with administering all
assessments, leaving less time for core Career Services activities.
2. There are some challenges with age of the equipment for scoring ESOL and paper/pencil retests. Specifically, the scanner is more than 20 years old. .
3. Limited testing hours for Accuplacer due to elimination of ILC assistance.
4. Lack of dedicated testing room (will be addressed by new space in renovated library).
5. Lack of dedicated staff and supervision.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period: What
could have been done differently?)
1. The numbers (6000 tests given) necessitate a dedicated staff for Assessment.
2. The Department recommends that the College hire Assessment staff.
3. The Department recommends that the College switch to Accuplacer ESOL testing and use
Accuplacer for re-testing.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. 10/30/2012—updated and modified SLO’s per recommendations of Dean of Student Affairs to
have SLOs that are more measurable.
2. All SLOs developed and accessed for 2 cycles. Data collected for 2011-2012 but must be
analyzed and reported later.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: CalWORKs
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Continued to publish bi-monthly CW “Imagine Newsletter” for students.
2. Conducted CalWORKs Advisory Board Meeting which included partners from County Welfare &
Social Services, Employment Case Managers, and Welfare to Work, Legal Aid, & other colleges &
universities.
3. Attended relevant CalWORKs meetings, conferences, & events to maintain relationships &
partnerships with the Employment Case Managers/ Contractors & Health & Human Services Agency
(HHSA).
4. Ordered promotional & marketing/outreach materials highlighting CTE programs for our CW
students.
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses: (List your program outcomes: What did you hope to
accomplish?)
1. Needed to do more follow-up with Basic Skills students who are not passing their classes.
2. CalWORKs served 125 students with no contract staff; the front office was staffed by part-time
work-study students. CW needed a full-time or at least 60% contract position to oversee & respond to
CW needs in the front office.
3. Not enough staffing; high turnover rate due to the lack of contract employees, thus the Program is
forced to use the services of temporary hourly workers, who by contract and law cannot work for
extended periods of time.
4. Program participants are required in some cases to attend scheduled workshops. Attendance
has been less that desired to ensure maximum benefit for the Program’s services and negatively
impacts student success and puts students’ benefits at risk. The program has begun working with
the Career Center and Job Placement Officer to cure this deficiency. (See C4, below).
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Plan to hire at least a 60% contract position when funds become available
2. Continue to work with the Outreach office & CTE programs in enhancing in-reach & outreach
efforts. Plan for storage space in new building.
3. Plan to link on Facebook page for students to access more information & the CW newsletter.
4. Plan a marketing strategy that would give students incentive to attend CW workshops. In early
November, the CalWORKs Coordinator, Job Placement Officer and the Vice President have
developed a plan to use the services of Job Placement Officer in a targeted fashion to assist with
workshops in the 2012 Spring semester. To supplement this effort the program is exploring the
possibility of securing the assistance of a Job Placement Specialist that will also assist CW students
in job search, track & place work-study positions, conduct career-related workshops, & be the pointof-contact for employers.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Fall numbers have increased in completing Student Education Plans.
2. Spring numbers have significantly decreased in completing Student Education Plans & Individual
Training Plans (ITP’s)/book requests.
3. Further study is needed in examining the numbers between Fall & Spring semesters, and the
significant decreases.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Career Services
E.

Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Career Services and Student Employment assisted 978 Miramar students and alumni seeking assistance
with an extremely limited staff (staff time is split with Assessment) and a space shared with three other
programs. Continued to offer Career Assessment testing with Micro-Skills and MBTI, resume critiques, career
planning and consultations, and job leads to all Miramar students and alumni seeking assistance with limited
staff and facilities, while other colleges in our district have been cutting services.

F. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. The department is aligned with assessment, an unusual partner but resources dictate the necessity.
Assessment and Career Services would likely be more efficient if resources allowed a split.
2. Need for increased funds to Career Center budget to ensure that department has adequate budget assigned
to its operation.
3. Joint ventures with CalWORKs and EOPS for serving special populations have helped but those funds are
only available to the specific program’s participants.
3. The department lacks adequate funding to host needed and Vice President assigned job fairs.
5. Like all departments there is a need for increased staff to better meet the needs.

G. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review
period: What could have been done differently?)
1. The Department recommends to the Vice President that the College hire dedicated staff for Assessment,
removing the responsibility from the Career Center.
2. The Department recommends to the Vice President that the College increase funding and staff for the Career
Center to improve services/staffing/hours of operation.

H. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Working to capture more accurate (many walk-ins not captured in data) and descriptive data (of 978
walk-ins, what services were provided?) in SARS.
2. Developing a satisfaction survey to better understand the impact of Career Services on the students’
career planning, resumes development and job searches.

3. All SLOs completed and data collected for 2011-2012

-----
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Counseling/Mental Health
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. The Counseling Department's strength is to providing comprehensive programs and services that empower
students to identify and achieve educational, career and personal goals to meet life’s opportunities and
challenges.
2. The Counseling/Mental Health Office worked collaboratively with our sister campuses and the district to
maintain quality student services during challenging state and local budget crisis and cutbacks.
3. The Counseling Department completed the student learning outcomes assessment cycle for all Personal
Growth courses by the designated deadline.
4. San Diego Miramar College has maintained its Mental Health Program.

B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1.

Due to local and state budget cutbacks, the Counseling/Mental Health departments were not able to
maintain quality program and services for our students.

2. Due to budget constraints we have had to suspend certain outreach activities to our local feeder high
schools.
3.
4.

Due to budget cuts, the entire hourly adjunct budget has been removed from the counseling department.
This has impacted the services to students by creating longer wait times and a reduction in the hours of
operation.

5.

Due to restricted access the department does not have the capability to make changes to our webpage
regarding time sensitive information. All changes must go through the Webmaster who is only on campus
part time.

6.

Due to the inappropriate alignment/placement of Mental Health, specific mental health program outcomes
are not delineated.

C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period: What
could have been done differently?)
1.
2.
3.

4.

The Counseling Department will continue to complete program review and the student learning
assessment cycle and utilize data to improve programs.
Work in collaboration with the Vice President of Student Services to move the Mental Health Program to
Student Health Services.
Continue to work with the Vice President of Student Services to find innovative strategies to seek
alternative funding resources to support these programs and services.
Collaborate with the appropriate discipline Dean and work on a strategic plan to offer more Personal
Growth courses.
Mental Health will work to resubmit student learning outcomes specific to the Mental Health Program &
work collaboratively with Health Services.

D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Met with Campus Research Analysis to discuss various ways improve data collection for Student
Learning Outcomes
2. Our department will utilize the use of SARS and ISIS information as part of our SLO data
collection.
3. Revise current post-survey to include a comment area.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Disability Support Programs and Services (DSPS)
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. The DSPS faculty members have unique specialty areas in addition to their disability generalist
skills including: Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Assistive Technology, Psychological Disabilities, and
Vocational Counseling.
2. Faculty participates broadly in participatory governance at both the college and district level.
1
3. Student count grew for the second year in a row (Fall 09 – 262; Fall 10 292; Fall 11 - 351 ).
4. Program conducts a variety of outreach and in-reach activities including college classroom visits,
on campus fairs, new hire and flex trainings (refers to work with new employees and participation in
training of faculty), high school visitations, and San Diego Unified events
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Lack of personnel and budget to service students at the hours and times they prefer (i.e.
Counseling and proctoring hours on evenings & Fridays, more Hours for High Tech Center)
2. Lack of personnel has limited program ability to participate as broadly as desired/requested in
campus committees and outreach events.
3. Budget cuts have limited faculty ability to attend annual conferences and other professional
development opportunities. There is also insufficient office coverage due to lack of adjunct faculty.
4. There is insufficient budget to purchase software needed annually in the High Tech Center.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Continue to seek funding for Program Activity Manager, Test Proctor, Senior Student Services
2. Assistant, Student Services Assistant, and 100% Assistive Technology Specialist.
3. Continue to work with district architects and designers to create functional spaces in new
buildings.
4. Continue to work collaboratively as a department to prioritize program goals and services to meet
student needs as well as federal mandates during increasing/continued budget cuts
Continue to communicate DSPS program and District policy changes to students in a timely
manner
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Three SLOs have been measured for three assessment cycles now.
2. Student Survey data suggests 79-100% success rate.
3. Student and faculty survey response rate continues to be lower than desired. DSPS faculty will
meet with campus researcher to discuss assessment methods and determine possible changes.
4. Usage rates for certain accommodations are down compared to 10-11. This could be the result
of reduced service hours for test proctoring and no evening or Friday hours for the office.

1

Miramar College Fact Book, SDCCD Research & Planning
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: EOPS/CARE
Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Staff included speakers of at least 5 languages, & were members of Asian, Latino, Middle Eastern, &
Eastern European cultures.
1. Facilitated EOPS/CARE Advisory Board meeting to maintain relationships & partnerships with K12, post-secondary colleges & universities.
2. Continued to participation in College Accreditation process. Counselor is the Co-Chair for
Student Services Program Review/SLOAC subcommittee.
3. We served more students than the State budgeted for, allowing more students to enjoy the
benefits of EOPS.
E. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Needed to do more follow-up with Basic Skills students who are not passing their classes.
2. Lacked funds to attend non-mandated trainings, & personnel to attend all mandated trainings.
Also, not enough staff to cover office
3. Students received limited book grants & no monetary grants.
4. Not enough staffing; high turnover rate.
F. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Continue to revise & review Student Learning Outcomes for program improvement.
2. Identify Basic Skills students who did not pass classes, & offer specific steps for remediation.
3. Conduct more in-service training for staff on-campus.
4. Consider alternate sources of funding to allow maximizing of resources.
G. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Added new SLO for students to complete their FAFSA application by the priority deadline to
maximize opportunity of financial aid benefits.
2. Steady increase in the use of priority enrollment.
3. EOPS student compliance rates are steady, but will need further study in reviewing noncompliance (failure to meet the terms of the Mutual Responsibility Contract (MRC), such as required
counseling visits, submission of progress reports, not reporting to counseling or meetings…) reasons
in both Fall & Spring semesters.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Financial Aid & Scholarship Services
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Website updated to include required consumer information.
2. Approved to participate in a Department of Education experiment to reduce over borrowing by
high risk students.
3. The “Cash in on College” event was well attended by high school students.
4. Number of financial aid & scholarship recipients increased.
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Improve methods of communication with students. (i.e. Explore using social media and other tools
that are more effective than email and the postal service)
2. The District’s automated aid delivery and related technology needs upgrading
3. Increase of F/A students greatly impacting work caseload and timely delivery of services to
students.
4. Financial Aid website still needs enhancements and no Financial Aid employee has the skills to
complete the task.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Continue to educate students in maintaining their financial aid by making satisfactory progress.
2. Replace current financial aid system
3. Continue to seek other resources to support outreach activities
4. Continue to request additional staff due to the continuous growth of the financial aid programs
5. Identify resources to develop an appropriate and resourceful website
6. Seek the assistance of a communications specialist to help with developing tools that are more
appropriate for the current student population
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Increase number of completed FAFSA applications (2011-12 figure was 12,694; 2012-13 is
13,203)
2. The Pell and BOGW waiver programs continue to increase
3. Number of students withdrawing before the 60% continues to increase. SAP policy become more
stringent this year, we may see a decrease next year.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Student Health Services
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Meeting mission goal for serving student’s needs, improving student wellbeing and improving
retention through health.
2. Staff has skilled professionals who maintain their skills, training and education helping to provide
a high level of care.
3. Health Services is active on campus as well as inside the health services office.
4. Students have given positive feedback regarding their expectations and the desired level of care
offered.
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Health Services would needs to upgrade its records to an electronic format
2. Health Services needs a larger space from which to serve the students.
3. Health Services could have acquired more prevention/education faculty. It is difficult to run an
operation with adjunct faculty.
4. Health Services would have liked to track information and data in more meaningful measures then
available through SARS grid.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Continue to focus on budget and maintain level of service that meets students physical care
needs.
2. Continue to work towards increasing the staffing levels.
3. Continue to work towards overall safety and obtain larger health office, exam room and adequate
office space for director, nurses, and MD.
4. Continue to grow in outside prevention and education activities.
5. The District Health Center personnel are researching the cost and feasibility of acquiring an
electronic record keeping system.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. Overall the collection and tracking of SLO data is effective.
2. Program adopted “personal responsibility” as a Student Learning Outcome
3. While increasing numbers of students are aware of the presence of the student health service on
campus (SLO #1) we would like to insure more students are seen in HS rather than more costly
urgent care visits for non-urgent health concerns. There are many students who choose to use more
expensive treatment such as urgent care or emergency room. The program needs to develop better
education and awareness of the available campus resource.
4. Development of a SLO directed at the outside prevention and education aspects of our services is
currently being explored.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Outreach
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Developed post-secondary outreach program to service area elementary school
2. Implemented Student Ambassador Volunteer program
3. Expanded outreach programs and activities, e.g. increase participation of students at Jets Jump
Start and Freshmen Year Experience program
4. Student Ambassador Program yielded 2 new successful transfers
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Previous ambassador SLO's were difficult to measure with such a small sample size.
2. Need expedient data regarding where incoming high school students end up after enrolling in their
first semester at Miramar. Specifically, there is no research agenda item to track the Jump Start
students.
3. No funded line-item budget for the Outreach component.
4. Department only has 1 full time staff member, which is inconsistent with District model at sister
campuses
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Research USA Funds Grant for funding of staff and orientation programs
2. Explore having High School Counselor and Principals workshops/conferences on Miramar campus
again if budget allows
3. Work with Marketing Committee to develop Outreach Website for prospective students
4. Outreach Coordinator will work with the Dean and Vice President to establish a line-item, funded
budget.
7. Outreach Coordinator will work with the Dean and Vice President to develop a research
Proposal to address the weakness in #B2.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date: (List any updates, changes or data
collected)
1. Two new SLO’s introduced this year
a. As a result of participating in an Outreach led campus tour, individuals will learn about
the steps needed to apply to Miramar College.
b. As a result of attending the annual Miramar College Financial Aid Event (Invest in

College), participants will learn about Financial Literacy and the Financial Aid process.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Student Affairs
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. A new integrated structure for Student Services Program Review has been implemented as a pilot program
for the Fall of 2012.

2. Communication to students about important events has been made improved through utilization of
technology and the Student Affairs website.

3. Through the implementation of the Democracy Commitment activities and voter registration
activities there has been improved civic engagement
4. In spite for budget challenges all supervisors under Student Affairs and lead staff and some lead
staff have participated in the Classified Leadership Academy
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
1. Limited Staffing
2. Facilities need improvement
3. Lack of resources to support campus life4.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Explore ways of improving student leadership opportunities
2. Develop creative ways of supporting professional development for offices that report to Student
Affairs
3. Continue to collaborate with the District to improve policies, practices and programs that support
faculty and students and college life.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. As a result of conference participation, students have learned about leadership and have acquired
knowledge of public speaking skills, how to write amendments to current bills, parliamentary
procedures, how to advocate for key student issues, Brown Act, teambuilding and creating effective
work relationships.
2. As a result of involvement in Major Event Planning students have learned how to: delegate, plan
early, develop timelines, budget planning, teamwork, publicity, how to schedule facilities.
3. As a result of implementation of Voter registration drives, students have learned that In order to
be allowed to register; one must be a US Citizen, a California resident, at least 18 yrs , not in prison
or on parole and not declared mentally incompetent by court action.
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Transfer Center
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Outreached with educational partners to offer in-service, workshops, services related to transfer
for staff and students
2. Participated in statewide committees, facilitated statewide workshops and information related to
SB1440
3. Worked with available resources to ensure accurate and most up to date information out to staff
and students
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Need expedient data regarding transfer
2. Need to focus on outreach to current student population and faculty members4.
C. Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Increase Transfer Director position to an 11 month position. A 12-month would be a better fit for
the assignment.
2. Additional funding for staffing and activities
3. Stand alone facility to focus on the efforts of transfer
4.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. After utilizing transfer resources, students can make informed decisions about the transfer
process and educational planning
2. After utilizing transfer resources, students can use college/university catalogs and websites to
identify admission, general education, and preparation for major requirements for transfer
3. After attending a transfer workshop, students will be able to identify transfer admission programs
and make informed decisions about college/university choices
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SAN DIEGO MIRAMAR COLLEGE
Student Services Division Plan Update
Program Name: Veterans’ Affairs
A. Summary of Program Strengths:
1. Successfully certified students in a timely manner each semester.
2. Collaborated with Mesa and City Colleges in development of district-wide publications.
3. Department of Veterans’ Affairs found no discrepancies during their 2012 compliance survey
(audit).
B. Summary of Program Weaknesses:
(List your program outcomes: What did you hope to accomplish?)
1. Inadequate staffing levels to support student growth and new and/or changing regulations and
operational effectiveness.
2. Frozen Veterans’ Affairs SSA position affects Admissions & Records staffing.
3. Sr. SSA acts as a certifying official, while being the sole support for Evaluations.
4. Inadequate staffing levels limit involvement in outreach/in-reach activities, technology
development, and participation in shared governance.
5. Inadequate general fund budget to support reprographic and supply needs.
6. Professional development is supported by Veterans’ administrative allowance funds rather than
general funds.
7. Technology plan and associated budget needs to be developed.
8. Optical imaging of paper records needs to be explored at the District level and by District staff.
C.

Summary of Program Plan of Action:
(List recommendations that should be considered for the next three-year program review period:
What could have been done differently?)
1. Staffing allocation formula needs to be developed.
2. Reinstate two .40 SSA positions and combine from .80 to 1.0 FTE.
3. Unfreeze Veterans’ Affairs SSA position, so staff member currently fulfilling duties can return to
Admissions & Records.
4. Create new Sr. SSA position to support to support certifying needs.
5. Create a 1.0 FTE Counselor to support education planning and a 1.0 FTE Counselor specifically with mental
health training.

6. Advocate for larger operating budget when state funds are restored.
D. Summary of Student Learning Outcome Progress to Date:
(List any updates, changes or data collected)
1. 100% of students understood the connection between VA benefits and the need for a Student Education
Plan.
2. 100% of students understand how to complete the required paperwork for enrollment certification.
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HUMAN RESOURCE NEEDS
Classified Staffing Needs
Type

Position Title

Departmen
t

Department's/Program's Rationale

Ranking

Replace

.60 Student Services
Assistant

Counseling

7

New

1.0 Student Services
Assistant

Counseling

Replace

1.0 Student Services
Assistant

Counseling

New

1.0 Test Proctor

DSPS

New

1.0 Senior Student
Services Assistant

DSPS

1.0 Senior Student
Services Assistant

Student
Affairs

We need to fill our existing vacant position to accommodate the
already-increasing number of students we are serving. In addition,
with the passing of SB1456, we will see another rise in mandated
services for Fall 2013. The counseling staff and supervisor also
provide support for DSPS and Mental Health.
As we grow to our projected target of 25,000 students, we will need
to hire additional office technical staff to accommodate escalating
student traffic. The counseling staff currently consists of one
supervisor, one Student Services Assistant and one NANCE.
As we grow to our projected target of 25,000 students, we will need
to hire additional office technical staff to accommodate escalating
student traffic. The counseling staff currently consists of one
supervisor, one Student Services Assistant and one NANCE.
The Disability Support Programs and Services department
authorizes the accommodation of test proctoring for approximately
90% of the students in the program. This equals approximately
6064 potential tests per year (379 students x 2 classes per term x 4
exams per class x 2 terms). Reliance solely on NANCE employees
is difficult as they are restricted in the hours and days per year they
can work. As a result of categorical budget cuts and NANCE
restrictions, the DSPS office has significantly reduced the hours we
provide proctoring per week to levels that are considerably below
student need. Therefore, instructors have to provide their own
proctoring accommodations more frequently, resulting in a
scheduling challenge for both instructors and students.
The DSPS office is the only student services office at the college
that does not have a classified contract employee. The program
served 421 students with disabilities last year and was ranked
number two on the college’s classified hiring list in 11-12 (ranked
number one in 10-11). Relying solely on NANCE employees is
difficult due to restrictions on hours and days they can work per
year. As a result, the DSPS office is currently closed on Fridays
due to an inability to staff the office.
Student Affairs is responsible for growth of campus activities,
development of student life, student code of conduct, and fee
deferments for Veterans, which are very labor intensive and require
a great deal of time, both for the Dean and Senior Secretary. This
heavy workload impacts and impairs the ability serve students who
come to the office for services, operating in a crisis mode rather
than effectively to meet the needs of the campus. Student codes of
conduct are legal cases and are timeline specific, requiring multiple
correspondences, fact-finding and administrative conferences.
Codes of conduct (discipline) issues potentially pose safety issues,
particularly when only one person is in the office, and there is
often-times a need for a witness. Due to the fact that there have
been various defunded positions in Student Services, the VPSS and
Student Affairs Offices are in a position to provide increased
support of other offices, which has impacted current services to
students. (Data from Program Review found under Faculty Staff &
Operational Effectiveness).

New
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Type

Position Title

Department

New

1.0 Senior Student
Services Assistant

Office of
The Vice
President

Department's/Program's Rationale

Ranking

5

Faculty Staffing Needs
Type

Position Title

Department

New

1.0 College
Counselor

Counseling

Department's/Program's Rationale

Ranking
1

Senate Bill 1456, Student Success Act of 2012, mandated
the College to provide the following to all new students:
• Math and English Assessment
• Orientation
• Educational planning
The ratio of counseling faculty to student is currently 1 to
1560. The preferred ratio is 1 to 500. As the campus grows
to its projected 25,000 students there will be a need for
additional Counseling faculty to comply with the mandates.
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